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was only defeated by widespread

surrounding the kidnapping protest , Including one or 20,000
:>f the ex-SS captain Hanss Martin people in Bonn, and factory

~vents

stoppages.
Since then the Students' Un ion
has been banned, and as from
the 28th November students are
hitting back with a National Strike.
The witch hunt against communists and progressive people in
the trade unions, the teaching
profession and the civil service
has been stepped up McCarthysty le , Laws have been passed in
the last week whereby 'political'
prisoners cannot receive or send
letters whilst in prison. After a
strike last year and clashes with
demonstrators, police can now
law fully carry loaded weapons on
demonstrations.
he provocation of various terror-:
Since the war, German bourst groups, the Bonn Government
geois democracy has been a weak
cover for the bourgeois dictator 1as unleashed its forces to
ship, and it has now switched
.errorise the West German
masks. The German bourgeoisie,
)eople. l\ leetings are banned ,
quick
to recognize its friends,
)resses have been closed, and
whilst attempting to 'proscribe
mail is intercepted, searched
1nd witheld. At embassies and
.::.ommunism' has overlooked the
other institutions susceptible to
revisionist 'Communist ' Party of
;errorist attacks, armed patrols
Germany - which has· barely
1ave become a regular sight.
raised a whisper against fascist
attacks. But those Marxtst-Leninlt was in this situation that in
:he first week of November, the
ists who are truly the leading
force tn the German working class
:::hristian Democrat Union
)reposed the banning of several
have rightly stated 11Communism
~olitical parties including the
can never be proscribed."
Communist Party of Germany
''Roter Morgen" paper of the
(Marxist-Leninist) but not incluKPD(M-L) states, "No fascist
ding the t•evisionist 11 Communist 11 act whatsoever can intimidate
Party of Germany. This move
and bring the KPD(M-L) to Its
3chleyer, the bourgeois pt·ess in
Britain have remained silent,. on
.he importance of events taking
)lace in West Germany since
.hen . West Germany, the showJiece of European Capitalism
:ror our part read Corporatism)
\S in the throes of a profound
:risis, not restricted to their
nillion unet11ployed workers, but
l crisis of the first political
Iegree.
The influence of Krupps,
C'h.yssens and Siemens industrialsts on the West German political
)rder has been made completely
!lear in the past two months.
Seizing the chance offered by

at the progress of the Hberation
forces in Zimbabwe (the African
name for Rhcxlesia). Hence their
indecent haste to organise an
international agreement with
what, until recently, was always
referred to as an illegal regime.
As far as the Cabinet is concerned, the worst thing that could
happen to Zimbabwe is that the
people themselves should deter rot ne their own path to freedom
and liberation.
An international settlement
would be just as phoney and
worthless to the Zimbabwe people
as would "one man, one vote"
while power remains ln the hands
of Smith and his army.
The racist regime In Salisbury
wants only one thing: to stay in
power .
British tmperialtsm wants
only one thing: to keep power out
of the hands o[ the people. This
is what an "International settleknees and catch it unawares...
ment" is all aboUt and is the
we will never give up the struggle
reason why the go~ernment is now
for the interests of the working
reaching an accommodation wit~-~
class. ~Ve wi ll not allow them,
Smith after years of half-hei:rt:~
through the banning, to ev ict us
sanctions and waffle.
from the factories, trade·unions,
Owen and his cronies sh
d be
schools, universities and barracks. told firmly to keep their ha ds
We have been prepared for our
off Zimbabwe.
banning and we will continue our
The only settle men~ will be
struggle for a united, independent, that which the people themselves
sociilist Germany ... . It is our
impose by their own will and
duty' the duty or the German
force of arms.
working people, not to allow the
year 1933 to be repeated."

JUST three days after Ian Smith,
the Rhcxlesian Prime Minister.
had publicly stated his acceptance
of the 'principle' of one man, one
vote, the Rhodesian Government
announced the killing of •.vhat it
described as 1200 guerrillas in an
across-the-border raid into
neighbouring Mozambique. Dr
David Owen. the British Foreign
Secretary , reacted in the name of
the Labour Government by hailing
the massacre as "underlining the
need for an Internationally agreed
settlement''.
Owen's statement Is on a par
with the action of President Sadat
of Egypt, who announced his intention to visit Israel at the very time
that the Israeli armed forces were
killing Palestinians in southern
Lebanon. This Is the !ogle of
gangsters.
The British government is
becoming increasingly concer ned

THE social contract is de:td, long
live wage restraint! The fact that
capitalism can no longer afford
collective bargaining was made
obvious when the chancellor hinted at a meeting of Labour MPs
thnt some form of wage control
will be needed for years.
There was also a proposal to
have a Minister for Pay. Since
ministries are usually created to
oversee the destruction of the
industry they are na.m.ed after,
does this mean that the Government hopes to do away with pay
altogether?

NOTTI GHAM workers in Raleigh
industr es are on strike for a 30
per cent pay rise and an improved
bonus sch~me. Also in Nottingham
1000 Spun Iron Pipe Makers are
on strtke in pursua.nce of a. wage
claim.

DEVOLUTION
THE Labour

ernment began
by setting up
the Welsh Office, hlch started
a policy for the reg! . In the
next 6 years, a third
agricultural jobs were lost, an rom
1 965-75, over ten per cent
jobs were lost. The Governm
has congratulated itself on this
policy and tor~ts Its full success within-the next twenty or
thirty years; presumably Unemployment of over thlr
Another move
evolution
was the found!
of the We Ish
Development
ncy tn 1976. Its
d~clared alm is to act like an
adventurous merchant bank, with
its budget or £160m for the next
five years. Spending £840m,
British Steel managed to sack a
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anniversary of the libof Albania.was celebrated
in Britain on 25th November at an
~rthusiastic meeting of the New
<\lbanla Society In the Conway
lall. The speaker described her
lis it to the 7th Congress of the
~lbanian Labour Youth Union ,
.vhich Is responsible for all youth
.vork and the development of cor:ect l\larxist-Leninlst theory
1mong the young.
In Albania there is great aware1ess of the nE::ed to be on guard
1gatnst liberalism - letting things
:;lip without comment - and
~evisionism which deliberately
Jndcrmines self-sufficiency and
independence. l\'o one can dictnte
:o A lb:tnia or wield power through
3anctions. Albanians do not rely
)n fraternal parties, whose role
is one of support through rcvoluTHE
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ON

lion in their own land. It was
emphasised that the Albanians and
the British are kindred people and
.that the greatest service we can
render them is not to slumber,
but to take up our own revolutionary task and thus help this small
brave people should the imperialists unleash their war. As one
member of the audience put it,
"We smash the bastards here. If
you don't do that you're not a
Communist. "
The ideological clarity or the
Party of Labour of Albania was a
constant theme of the meeting.
For instance, their unswerving
adherence to the Marxist theory
of c lass contradiction In relation
to the ''three worlds", the two
"superpowers''. the Common
Market and Comecon, Nato and
the Wars.aw Treaty. And the

ALBANIA
correct analysis of the effect in
Britain of joining the EEC - our
loss of sovereignty, and the
perfect opportunity for British
capitalism to export its capital
and seal the decay of British
industry.
Without glossing over the
problems yet to be tackled in
Albania, many aspects of life
under socialism were touched on
by different speakers- her stable
economy, her industrial and
agricultural advance, the strength
of he'r youth and her military
preparedness - all contrasted
with the dismal prospect of
Britain's future without revolution and Marxism. The speaker
summed it up: our choice is
clear - for the destruction of
Britain, or for peace and socialism.

A WORKER reader informs us
that ASTMS intends to take the
Government to court over pay
policy.
He asks, 11 Whose Government
and whose court?"
Surely workers do nQj: still believe that the courts are an independent body in judging the daily
struggle of workers aga.inst the
employer.

IN

thousand Port Talbot workers.
Perhaps workers should be
pleased the WDA h tf relatively
little to spend!
A third 'success' the Government cla,11'11ed for devolution Is
the invasion of 127 foreign firms r
loolud!ng 90 [rom the US. But a
fine example of multi-national
evelopment' ts Milford Haven
e, according to the '1nvestronicle ", investment's
"only e ct has been to increase
unemploy
nt" to 20 per cent.
Devolutio 's 'successes • htgh unemploy
nt; high rate o[
exploitation; wide pread poverty are capitalism's successes.
Devolution's full success would
turn all Wales into a green desert:
Welsh worke rs need revolution.

SPIRIT

RENEWING the Balfour Declaration was one of the expressed
aims of Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin as his visit to
Britain began.
The Balfour Declnra ·on owes
its title to A.J. Balfour,
etirne
Tory Prime Minister, and
reign Secretary in November 1917.
It was then that he issued a declaration o[ sympathy with Zionist
as pi rations .

home for the Jewish people . "
Those who acted as midwives
for the birth of this deformed
monster read like a roll call of
reactionaries: Leopold Amery,
Winston Churchill, Lloyd George,
Milner and Field-Marshal Smuts.
They dissolved in smiles at the
prospect of betrayal of nll the
promises made on behalf of the
British Government by T. E.
Lawrence to the A ra.bs who revolted against Turkish rule during
World War One.
British and French imperial-

WALES

REVIVED

ism had already divided the Middle East between them in the
Sykes-Picot Agreement -one of
the secret treaties which the new
Bolshevik government in Russia
revealed to the people of the wort
After its foundation in 1919,
the League of Nations (forerunner
of today's United Nations) sanctified Palestine as a British manate, and the declaration which
Ba\(pur had made to Lord Rothschildbogan to be put into effect.
Many rab landowners benefited enormthisly as they sold out
their country
Zionist millionaires while the alive peasantry
were displaced by Jewish immig·
rants organised in the cheapest
and most effective co lonial settlements yet discovered - the
kibbutz.
In calling for a renewal of the
Declaration, Begin is leaving no
doubt on the true meaning of the
recent Israel / Egypt 'detente' .
The ni m is to set the seal on
Zionist occupation and on the
annihilation of the Palestiriians
as a people.

